
  

THE ILLUSIVE HAT. 
“Why is it,” queried a 

feminine, “that a hat which, in 

embryo stage, in the milliner's har 

looks a thing of beauty and a 

foraver, comes home a horrid mon 

trosity that no sane i 

normal mind would 

“The poet wrote 

fine, “Things are not 

was surely uding to Easter 

“ Now I know 

want,” reassuringly 

you always go to. Y 

thing 

light in weight 

Liko this?” 

“The mi 

woman 

buy? 

that 

the 

who 

what 

exactly 

gays 

drooping and 

and no 

iner gets 
1. 
ie dream of a 

rose ot 

she will 

side. id 

trancing. 

“Next 

isn’t 

quite becom! 

gested 

finis 

two, and 

piazza 

“On the 

Heavens, 

yOu evi 

bolically 

did not! 

to it you 

that if this 

of the hat you 

stage, then 

nothing in ¢ 

totally different 

“But you 

species i 

see it 

Therefo 

has 

milliner 

specimen 

its 

cannot 

on you 
1 — delphia 

nOTIN: 

when 

Bulletin, 

DRESS 

The Women's cos 

declares a writer 

trifle too complex { 

tion," as feminine be! 

are, but the 

covers the head from 

pape of neck and 

curving out in rounded wing 

side of her cheeks, is 

spicvous and inevital ps 

woman's 

that on unday 

whiler or stiffer or 

week days, but the 

yery apparent 

The ladies as 

vast difference 

net and the amount 

employed, but Lhe 

cial note of | t 

line the camera 

tion between 

of Katwyk or 

but between Sunday 

in Volendam 

Tver. For the 

feminine Hollan 

things, apparently, 

row chest surmo 

and Volendam is 

fashicn r 

“best waisl” : 

usually brighteae 

of lighter color and mat 

the dark apron or 

ped by six inches 

plaid or brighicolored 

over an underskirt of 

el or black material 

peliicoats. About 

lar formed of 

dark red cora 
ge silver clasps, 

tows, the gize and 

beads are matter for 

1oag Bair is cof i. 

in Holland, save, peraacs 

hid 

white 

irom 

alwa 

attire It 

rule 

¢ of tk a oid 

d by a squa 

ove: 

mar 

ERM 

usually 

tiny ec 

dike reg 
in color. A group of 

a stiff breeze on the 

nothing more than a cwarm 
flics, 
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THE HAPPIEST MARRIAGES 
The happiest marriages are 

doubitodly those 

anwunt of daily 

place between husband and 
amd she both mix with 

their ideas are emlarged a {roan 

ene”, they have a chance of missi: 

each olhier, whet 13 one ¢ 

secret of preserving affoction, an 

when ther meet again it is with re 

nosed pleasure, and =a 

stored sense of pavelty, which last 

them til] it Is time to part ag2in 

And when there are little absences, 

what a renewal of charm succecds! 

We never value-a thing till we lose 

it; and even the temporary loss « 
another's society makes us think 

tnore attractive than if it were al 
ways with us. So let the rarried 

gor 

if the (rae 

cortain re 

J 

i it : 

_ssolve to spend at least a little por- | 
tion of mach day apart. Do not un- 
Jerstand by this that [I mean to ad 

wise such an amount of separation | 

«8 ghall produce in them a difference 

“ tastes, pursuits or friends. 

Silo apart as shall lend. a row zest 

& 

f to the time gpént together, say: Wo 

man's Life. 

One grave drawback to seeing too 
much of éach other is the tendency 

in human nature to treat with slight 

1 the thing with which we 
too familiar, A husband and a 

loge that courtesy in 

wurse which is the 

family life, 

spot are pect ure 

wife 

their 

very 
apt to 

ual intere 

f Dappy 

CO-OPERATIVE BUYING   plaiative | 

! ! 

But | 

4 is wise to lead so much of daily 

‘Speaking of 

trotter, * they 

cooperation,” said the 

have a 

might 
form of 

India which be imitated 

great profit in any 
Whenever half a 

athered toge 

rural © 

dozen 

ther 

+4 in India their 

with checked 

year ang prov 

f Shantung silk 

of and 

green and gold, raised 

sliver rones are shown in the ghops 

The separate lace waist is given a 

the suit it may 

ina nning underneath 

a slik slip the shade of the dress 

material 

with 

giring 

with 

Ar 

embroideries 

of relation to 

by d 
§h% 

Wi a 

Loral pink ig one of the lovely new 

for evening wear. Some 

entire dresses, while others 

touch In the trimming 

ehades use 

ft for 

find a mere 

more becoming, 

One ravishing Parisian beauty, 

with big innocent eyes, has her huge 

coiffure of careless wave throaded 

always with a rose-colored or a sky 

biue ribbon In a large loose circlet, 

The newest ribbon bolero spreads 

apa:t at the front show the lin 

gerie walst under it and is heart 

to 

! ghaped in the back. 
lace 

out 

The design of the beautiful 
on an evening coat Is brought 

by black velvet laid beneath iL 
Brown stockings embroidered in 

| sel! tones are preferred and certain 
ly are in better taste, although tiny 
snk roses, forget-me-nols and slime 

| {lor small flowers adorn many pairs. 

Don’t Kick in the Door. 
By Winifred Blaclk. 

HE newt 

certain much<talked-of capil 

papers are having 

i 

when things don't go right 

(Une one day 

tral didn't an 

telephone 
dow of his 

box, 

office 

sldewalk 

Another time, go 
were running in his 

He found a 

kicked 

almost 

rung the 
office, and 

ked that door 

£ 1 

aboat 

ad” 

croes when Cen 

he grab 

the win 

the 
through 

kicked it off 
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Where the Trouble Lies. 
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“The New Character ¢f 
Recent Legislation 

By Governor Charles 8S, Deneen, of Illinois. 
efiort 

character. I 

HE for 

which has taken on a new 

necessity co-operative 

more constructive 

many examples of this, 

information is gathered in relation to 

- 

culture, 

is seen in recent legislation 

8 tendency is to become 

In this spirit were framed the laws designed 

to promote the development of our natur 

Through public agéncies, for example, 

our 

all {ts branches and dispensed to those who are engaged in agri 

“he one thing needed In relation to this increase of cooperation is 

al resources. There are 

farming Industry, in 

its wise direction, and this can only be secured by the participation of those 

who aro best informed regarding our business and commercial requirements, 

and by a careful consideration by them of measures 

requirements before they are offered for legislative action. 
To our Logisiature bills are pre- tle attention has been given to this subject. 

proposed to meet those 

Heretofore too lit 

gented which have been hastily framed as a result of agitation by those who 

felt the need of remedial legislation, but were unskilled in devising remedies, 

Legislation, to be efficient, must be yreceded not by agitation merely, but by 

investigation, Our lawmaking programme should be 
then legislation, 

agitation, investigation, 

bed the 
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DISPOSE OF POOR MILKERS 

As there is 

their 

a difference in men 

character and ea 

80 there is a diffe rence in 

found on Indiana farms 

difference in the herds is likely 

the difference 

admitted as 

dent, but perhaps 

dairy 

of cattle 

correspond to 

men. This 1s 

1 without 

the much Importance to 

But probably few 

dif 

(ar [gs ppd 

these I 

§ 

Vy 

imoer 

der 

pre 

When 

the h 

fore this hazard iz to any ex- 

tent Incurred It usually te 
found that lambe suffering from para 

gites dp not suffer fr them 

the first of also holds 

good that it is have 

lambs come earls they are 

be used for breeding purposes 

Especially is this the case when they 
are be sold in the fall, as 

size then captures the eve of 

who want to buy. bat it 

true if they are to be relained for 

the farm. By winter, early Jdambs 

have developed sufficiently to ‘endure 

are 

some lition because of 

sence ol rasites in the past 
the 

SeA’on 

are dropped early 

mnt of are sold 

serious 

them 

Wii 

m until 

June. It 

better to 

after 

the 

when to 

10 

those 

the cold season without danger of be | 
ing hindred in growth by the severe 

weather. Of course, conditions 

not such that lambs can come early 
on every farm. In such instances 

they must be allowed to ceme when 
he conditicas are most sultadle, but 
when the farmer has a cholee: be 
woen early lambs and late ones, as 

v general thing the preference should 
» given the early dropped lambs, 

ning power, 

their | 

is equally | 

are | 

| eeveral times--once when I met your 

ADVARTAGES OF 1LIBTING 

the districts of the 
and particularly in the south- 

| west, more than half the corn crop is 
| now lsted—that means 4t is drilled 
| in a machine for this 

The of lasting UL 

» gummed ap as 

In 
west, 

great corn 

rows by Inge 

advantages 

follows: 

of time £iriee fan can 

much tend about Ltwice as 

by plowing 

yarasive whieh 

ig that ca 

dred off 
i 

by ngs 

* ETN D j80g 

on has five hur 

lo the has on \ green 

The 

{ the universit 

bees are A ] I cold 

when called for. 

The Kiss She Didn't Gt. 

A woman who had just come in from 

“hicago reproved her Busbhband for npt 

kissing her at the train : 
“1 4d4dn’t do 14." he sald In 

tion, “"becanse | was afraid 

make a mistake and kiss 

13e. There 13 always such a crowd 

alihough 
a fellow may think he Is going to im- 

press the welcoming smack on the 

explana- 

in stations and on piers that 

| right face, someboly else buits In at 
the critical moment and he performs 

the osculatory stunt with a perfect 

stranger. That has happened to me 

mother, agai when 1 met Aunt Bliga, 

snd again when 1 met Cousin Ruth 

Of ¢ urze, If you want me to take 
chances" 

“No, thank you,” Interrupied the 
womat hurriedly. “We'll wait till we 

get home."--New York Globe.  


